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ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR'
ArriUSr, 1870.

Friday,25-St. Leis 3X., King et France, Con-

fessr
Saturday, 26-St. Bernard, Confessor and Doctor o

the Church (Aug. 20). St. Zepbyrinus, Pope
and Martyr.

4b..nna .'27-TwELFTH SSAv AFTER. ETEcosT.-

Sacred Heart f Mary.
Mend>ay, 28-St. Augustine. fishop, Confesser, and

Doctor cf the Church. St. Heumes, Martyr.

Tuesday, 20-Beiheading of St. John Baptist. St.

Sibina, Martyr.
Wednesday, 30-St. Blose of Lima, Virgin. SS.

Felis and Adauctus, Martyrs.
Thursday, 3-St. Rayionii Nonnaitus, Confessor.

.,WS OF THE WEEK.

A letter from Rome states that the Holy Father

continues in excellent health and has daily re-
ceptions. Monsignor Kirby, the rector of the Irish

College, recently presented bis Holiness with

Peters Pence te the amounIt of £1,000, sent to him

by the Most ILev. Dr. Walshe, Bislhop of Kildare

and Leighlin.

Trouble is again brewing in Crete, and the Greek

Goverarnent has sent a letter to the Porte, demand.

in tihat the requests of the Cretan Assembly siould

be granted, as their discontented spirit is infecting
the Greeks.

The S'adr despatch from Alexandria, Egypt,
says reports bave been received fron Abyssinia that

Walda Mikail, an insurgent chief, las defeated the

Abyssinians at Zakaraga, and ,500 women and

children have been massacred.
A depatch to the Daily Aes from Alexinatz re-

ports that in an engageient on the Servian out-

posts on Saturday, Ali Said preEsed towards Zesica;
the canonading was beavy and fighting obstimate.
The Servians vithstood the assault the Turks began
te retreat and in the afternoon the Servians followed,
driving tbem acroes the frontier.

It is rumored that Dr. Trench, Protestant Arch.

bishop of Dublin, is about te resign bis Episcopal
position, being unable, owing te the effects of an

accident wich befel him some time since, te dis-

charge the duties of bis office.
At a meeting, says the Expres, of repsesentatives

Of the various trade unions ia New York, the
secretary of the organization, who has all the means
ofknowing,reported thatbthe members of unions had.

dwiudled from 73,000 ain1872 t about 15,000 in

IS6. This is a decrease of about four.fifths.
The Bishop of Mayence and M. Groschnann,

editor of the Waphalian Mercury bave each been fined

375 francs for an article alleged to be disrespectful

to Herr von Kiiblwetter, Oberpraesident of Wes-

phalia.
Anongst the latest items cf nes from Germany,

it is announced, apparently on ood authority, that

the Cathedral Chapter of Cologne bave unani.

mously resolved te refuse compliance with the

summons ofthe Prussian Government calling upon
them te elect a successor te that Arciepiscopal See,
which Dr. Falk asserts.to be now vacant.

Fortyfive nuns who hitherto were allowed to con-

tinue te reside in part of their inonasterve fS.
sylvester in Capite, have been turned out by the
Italian Govenrment, and were crçwded into another

convent in Trastevere. The monastery o S.

Sylvester is tobe made the General Post Office of

Rome. The works incident to this change have

been commenced.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris lhas addressed

te M Dufaure, Keeper of the Seals and Minister of

Justice and Worship, a long and eloquent protest

against the reduction n the gralts for religious and

charitable purposas, prepoedt b>' lie Budget Com.-
missien undear tise presidene>' of M. Gambotta. Hise
Emineace complainsa not cal>' of lie pocuniary' la-
jury te tic chutai proposodto le h donc b>' these
recommandations, but aIse cf the unhandtseme anti
calumnicus insinuation matie against lIse national

clanrgyl inte preamble to lie report cf the Commis-
sion ;anti of tic suggestions matie in il of ulterier
mensures cf Church spoliation anti tiestrnction he..
yond thsose wnhichs ilti-entures actually' te proposea;
uncb as the suppression of lia Chapters of SI. Denisa

anMoneignon Wodlock, raler ef the Catholice
Utnivaeity' Dublin, makes an appeailu inte Press toe
lia friands of tihe institution fer funds te mach the
expenses of tie nov examnination Hall wicha ha ex-

pte te ha completed b>' tisa 1st Nonesmber. The
coutract for ise verbe is £2,420 of whicis only' £850
bas beenrneceiveti, lins leaing £l,560 te ha matie

The Frenchs Journnal Ofliciel publishos a dhecee by'
lia Chiot cf the French Republic, changipg the
Legation cf France attisa Quirinal te lise rak oftan
Embassy, tins placing it on an equalit>' wi that to
tic Vaticans. Tic raeoltonary' papers applaund Ibis
measure, which they represent as a definitive aban-
donmentby France of the cause of the Temporal
rover; and they regard it as,in some sort, a cern-
pensation for the vote of the Senate throwing out
he lUniversity BilL The Paris Univers couples the

fact with the withdrawal of the Orenoque last year,
and attributes both to the weakness of France. Tho
bonour of the nation has suffered another dim-n
inution, and thit is ill, forthe sAmbassador at the
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NON-SECTARIAN SECTARIANISM.

There ls trouble, a regular tempest, ithe govern-
ing department of the Ottawa Collegiate Institute
and it ls reported that the interference of the
Minister of Education in thepremises will be called
for before long by the Board of Treetees who, poor
men, seem te be in quandary. This gives us an op-
portunity to repeat in substance what we wrote
som weeks ago about the undisguised sectarianism
of the Institute. We thon pointed out to Mr.
Crooks-knowing that it was useless to point out
anything te the Trustees-that there is employed
on the staff of this-according te law-non-sectari-
an educational establishment a sneaking proselyte, a
a preaching advertisement of Chiniquy's grossly im-
moral book on the confessional-or "blast from
hell," as it bas been aptly described-and a sort of
chaplain ta the young ruffians, called "Britons,"
who arc bont on reviving fends long since buried
and almost torgotten. The Minister has not se far
noticed our charge and complaint, perhaps because
ha does net consider them worth notice, or probably
because ha has his bands full of such things-they
say the gedless system isn't running smoothly-
but we beg te assure him that silence in snob a
serions matter as this will not satisfy the Cathoel
rate-payera of Ottawa, whose rigbts and interesta
the law and the minister are bound te protect and
respect.

All we ask is th it the Professor should cesse te
proselytize, or the proselytizer, cease te teach. The
one or the other will satisfy us. This la a free
country, and ha la at liberty te blather li speech or
writing against the errors and abomination of
Rome as long as ha pleases, or it pays. We don'
at all object te him in that character ; indeed, to
be candid, as such ho amuses us as we were never
amused in our younger days by the clown of the
cirons ring or the itenerant Punch and Judy. But
when the Proselytizer enteras the non-sectarian class-
room, into the midst of Catholie children, il is an-
other thing altogether-a thing to which Cathoic
parents cannot sabrmit, and which naither the letter
nor the spirit of the law tolerates. No one under-
stands all this botter than 1r. Creeks, and we do
hope ha will not require to ab reminded a third
time of his duty. Perhaps Mr. Fraser will be good
enogi te urge his colleague te be prompt, not, he
knowis, as a favor, but in simple justice to a much
abusedi minority.

Then there is the High school at Richmond, a
few miles from Ottawa that is sadly in need of a
partial clearing out atoLeast. A man totally unfit
for the position is Principal. e is a bigot and an
ignorarnus, as a report oftan oration by him delivered
on last 12th of July will prove te the satisfaction
of Mr. Crooks, if h. will only muster up courage
and patience enough te rend it tirough. Therein
will b found anti-Catholic invective, Orange clap-
trap, and profound ignorance of historical facts
commonly supposed te b notorious, never excelled
and rarely, if ever, equaled. If these are qualifica.
tions and recommendations for the principalship,
keep him on and encourage him vith an increase
of salary. But if not, the seoner that man la dis-
missed the botter for the reputation of the province
as te average intelligence and respectability, not to
mention fair-play. .

WHAT 0F THE WINTER P
It is not one instant too early te take.tat heat

the important interests involved in this question.

1 Thes. interests are signifacant and suggestive-
they press upon the thoughtful everywhere-in the
midst of comparative wealth and luxury tbey crop
up in imaginative contrast; amongst the laboring
poor-if that were net a misnomer wheson vitii
anxiety for vork no labor le procurable-the pros
pect presents itself like a spectre of cvil. The
Summer bas waned and the Autuma days are with
us : and before we can well appreciate the transi-
tion the&leafies trocs asud the frost-rim on the

windo-pàne and the herald snowilake eddying in
air will;have come. Ah, yes ; i i time to think

a- What of those who are itl-prepsreti on theaseasen'
e rigors-il-fed, ill-clothed, ill-housed-if indeed cal

culation can be made for food, raiment or lodgment
h at ail for many thousands in onr community.
Id Go where w e may me find individual apprehen

g, sion very unreservedly expressed. " God help the

e poor in the coming season," laithe sentinent or
a enery lip-let us hope too in every beart-for the
- sympathy of words unaccompanied by practicail de
. monstrations is about the meanest of all mean pre

[d tences. Men turn their lboughts back to the pasi
- Winter and cannot faiIlet realize what an extent o

r peril Montreal escaped. The suffering of the indigent
- of our own locality were taou advantage of by
, tramps from a distance to make appeal to the fear
s of the citizens ; the fraud was however soon de-
, tected, and in the detection there was ail sonor te
a the piety and patience of Our own poor. In the

"food riots" and 4processions of starving mon,"
t which were so prominently chronicled in New

than to report home from Urne te time the succes
sive acts of aggression committed by thà Subalpin
Government against the Church and Holy See.

An address, signed by 8041 old womon of bot

sexes, the men calling themselves "priesta" an

"bishops," bas just, after nearly a years' batchin

been presented to Dr. Dollinger. The addres
tbanks the apostate priest of Munich as being
chosen instrument in bringing together the con
ference of Churches, held last August, at Bonn,
This conference was n strange jumble of sects, i
Catholics, Orthodox Greeks, Unorthodox Protest
ants, Anglicans, and Ritualists, who met togethe
to fora a basis on wich they could agree. Angli
can disputed with Greek, Protestant with Iitualist
as to tlie meaning of creeds. Dr. Doilinger wa
ready, for the sake of agreeing amongst themselves
to sacrifice, any article or any creed. It all ended
in smoke, or rather, after a truc protestant style
la an agreement to difier as to what were or what
were not articles essential to faith. And now ail
the theological mess that iras made aI Bonn is
iopped up by an address which makes a clean
sweep of all difficulties, and leaves tbc ground
common to all encumabered by articles of faith.

Mr. Disraeli has issued a farevell address te his
Buckinghamshire constituents, who have returned
him to the House of Commons since 1847.

Telegrams confir the news of the Servian vie-
tory over the Turks on Sunday, but state that the
fighting has been renewed and the result is yet un.
known.

The diplomatie agents of England, France and
Italy made overtures t Servia Monday looking to
negolitions for pence.

It is bellieved the Servians will fall back on Alex.
inatz, and that a decisive battle will b. fought there.
If the Servians wia, the war will be continued ; but
if they are defated Ihey wilb bready t toreant for
pence.

The Vienna speciat to the Daily Telegraph assenta
that prince Milan, in spite of the exertions of the
war party to the contrary, bas received the com-
munication of England with considerabie favour,
and is personally inclined to apply to the Powers for
mediatian.

s the neat little sum of$35,000, w ILUeLJustA ic

. had to content himself with $20,000. Had va not COLONNE RANCASE.
the high authcrity e On et ofNeN York's leadin
clergmen, the Rev. Dr. Hepworth, w coul
hardly credit two such menicould manage te live o
the interest of that paltry sum. But to proceed. A
ithe close of the very successful revival in Nev York
tle managers-thereof were more surprised then pleas

It

e

e

| York and other cities' journals, our people had
i little, if any, distributive share: and a little exer.
i tion on the part of our foremost men, and a little
1 liberality on the part of the citizens generally,

warded off or mitigated what might have been a
calamitous evil.

But a new Winter, with possibly increased rigors,
is coming upon us-with certainly increased destitu.
tion, and conscquently with increased clains on all
who not alone influenced by the spirit of charity
are prepared to step forward to the relief of a suffer-
ing brother -but even upon the solfiah and the
illiberal if they would preserve the public peace
protect the interests of private property. Hunger
bas not yet learned the nice distinctions of Honesty
in the abstract-we meana th hunger that a strong
sensitive man sbares vith a sick wife and starving
ebildren ; pinching Poverty is not a very favorable
condition for appreciating the philosophy of pro-
prietorial right; and ien versed in lathe politico.
economie doctrine that Society owes them a living
will have that living fronm Society by fair means or
foul. This is not perhaps a bigh base on which to
build our arguments for the necessity of speedy
action in uic premises, but it is a sound one ; many
men eau only be noved wien self-interest or self-
protection beckons the way ; in tbis case ve care
not for the inducement, let us have the moveiment,
and thus not only save the city fron the peril of a
famisbing populace, but higher still in the scale of
claim, save God's people fron the horrors Sf death
by destitution. We have only to look arondti usat
every turn for premonitory indications of the ap.
proaching distress--for absolute proof, we should
have said ofexisting poverty: Public offices and priv-
ate dwellings ;hotel vestibules ; and church porches;
the public streets at every turn give evidence of
what we write. Men, women and children ask
alma-some in the professional whine of the prac-
tised mendicant ; seme with that shrinking back in
shame which proclaims that begging is a new and
mot acceptable role ; not a few with an insolence of
demand which tells that, time and opportunity
sorving,.the biudgeon,would become the auxillary
of thebeggary. Doubtless there is anch of imi-
posture in all this ; -but beyond question toc there
la much of reaI distress, and the difficulty is to
draw the distinction without the sclf-accusing con-
science of baving turned a deaf car to the appeal of
the legitimate object of charity. Well all these
things now so powerfuilly observable betoken a
coming time of still more powerful observation.-
Last Winter was comparatively a mild one; and
by God's Providence much of the prevalent distreas
was mitigated lai the homes of the poor. Who
shalh speak of the condition of the coming season ?
But mild or severe the people are net as well pro-
pared now as they were thon. Some little savings
of the Summer-time last year enabled the unem-
ployed laborer to battie with the rigors of the sea-
sou. This Summer there have been no savings be.
cause there was no opportunity therefor; indeed
in hundreds of cases, we have heard of, household
furniture, and wearing appeari, aud articles en-
deared by associations have by degrees gone to the
brokers to meet the absolute requirements of the
day. There is nothing for the poor to fall back
upon but the Infinite Mercy of God influencing the
thoughts and actions of the affluent. 01, no; we
do not raise the warning voice one day too early.-
It is not when the evil comes we should begin to
devise menas for its suppression ; and indeed gen-
oral distress is such a great evil, that we much:
doubt if, when once it shall have attained growth
and strength, it vill casily yield to temporary-
certainly not to ill.considered measures.

We bave said that individual opinion tacst
rightfully estimates the claims of the hour. Every
man you speak to is full of appralension as to the
coming Winter. Now would it not be well for Muni.
cipal authority and influence to collect this opin.
ion atonce into some combined expression, so taint
apprebension of an evil may yield to active effort to
obviate it. "The poor we have always with ts,»
according to Divine Authority; let us not show
ourselves unmindful of the presence bequeathed to
us as an incentive to Charity.

MOODY AND SANKEY VER, EVAN.
GELICAL POVERTY.

Of all the shining lights, that have illumined
the 19th century, few shine with such a pure light,
as Io the two great revivalists, Moody and Sankey.,
It is not our present intention to discus the merits
of the two great apostles, nor even to reckon the
amount of good or evil that may have followed
their self-sacrificing laborsI",in theLord'aivineyard.,
The subjôct of this article is to transtmit to our
reatiers, or ratlier to epitomize for their benefit, a1
paragnaph lhaI appeared lu the Cincinnati Enqadrer
recontly'. WVe teg cf themi fanat te hearnin mind thatI
tise lave great disciples et the gospel profcssed, theo
one te proeh, the other te sing the praises ef ltae
Lord, gratis-only' condescending lu receive menu>'
for tie uavoidable expenses, attendant can travell-
ing-WaIl nov for the litIle anecdote relatad b>' our
coatemiporary' want et apace forbids uas copying then
vhole, but condienaed, it amounts te this. Until
somèe six menthe age, the public genaral>' believed
that Mfr. Moody and bis partner Sankey', wre poorn
man, that theair labora in the great causa cf revival
wero toe hafelloed b>' ne cartly nrmuaeraticn--

- cd te discover that the two Saints had appropriated
- the sum of six thousand tbree hundred dollars
t exclusive of three hundred dollars consequentia
f expenses! To the indignant remonstrances of the
t managers, Mr. Moody explained, while pocketing
r the cash, that it being the amount acciuing fromi

tbank offerings received during the revival, it vas
* beyond question, the property of him and bis co.

laborer. That, seemingly, settled the gentlemen In
5 question, as we read of no other complaints from

that quarter. The enemy, this time, la nearer home
Up te this revival, Mr. Moody, who nets as treasurer,
had conscientiously, if we may use the word in re-
ference to the gentleman, shared all profits with
bis partner. Now, however, for a reason that the
reader will guess ashe procceds, Mr. Moody ven-
tured to hand over te bis Brother in religion, only
one thousand of the six be had earned during the
Gotham Mission. Imagine Sankey'a horror. And
was this bis reward for the very efficient aid he had
given in sprading the Gospel through New York
and its environs. Yes, Moody coolly told him
when he insisted on claiming the other two thou-
sand, that he could easily find hundreds to lo bis,
Saukey's, work of revival for half a thousand dol.
lars. Sankey, finding remonstrances uiseless in-
tends applying to the law for redress. Yes, this
fact though startling is still " a fact." One
of the two e aven sent, inspired ministers of
the Gospel, bas actually decided, we are informed,
to appeal to an humble fallible earthly court for
justice! This is an act of humility that would be a
credit te Dicken's famous cbaracter in David Cop-
perfield, Uriali Heep. But the Committee managc.
ment, don't exactly fancy this. They have elect&d
a staff of influrantial gentlemen to proceed Io
Chicago, and try to settle the matter amic-
ably between the two disputants. And, ivithout
venturing to assume the role of a prophet,
ve should say they will succeed - as Dame
flumor says, that if the matter is brought befere a
court, some disclosures will be made that will net
add much te Moody's reputation fer morality. The
reason assigned for this latter's salfishness in re-
gard te the six thousand is that he bas bid te pay
some pretty round sums to a iashionable lady, who
bas a claim on bis bounty, more urgent, than is
now agrecable te the moral Mr. Moody. If thisa
be truc Brother Sankey should "deal gently with
the erring," and allow bis co.religionist, a larger
share of the booty, as lec bas to divide it with others.
That would only ba charitable. The ttqo friends
should arrange their pecuniary affairs, without ap-
pealing to a law court. As in retaliation of San-
key's accusation Moody says his brother's conduct
could not bear investigation, any better than hise
own. Such is a short sketch of the present state
of things, as they exist ln the .private life of the
two great apostles of the Gospel. 'Athtt Purity IIi
What Poverty !! We will net dwell any longer
on the subject-it is one se loathseme, that it tires
one to dwell on it, even in a sarcastic style. In
any case, our readers can form their own opinion of
the merits of a doctrine preaclied by such men.
Verily, the Gospel, they defile bv even mentioning,
says "The trce is known by ita fruits." What then
must the religion be that owns such a founder ?
We will conclude by suggesting te our contempor-
ary, "the only religious daily," that the title ve hate
chosen for this article would be an appropriate one
for their charming " French column." It would be
one suitablo te the tasteoethe eiltor, we are sure, as
he is such an advocate of Purity and Sanctity. Be-
sides, by writing a column on this subject, it would
have a characteristic quite nove!, one seldom found
in the 7tnes:; the facts, that is if copied as we
bave given them, would b true. Any thing for a
change, yen know, friend lWitne, andi "Variety is
the spice of life."

BRITISH TRADE.
While there bas been as mucli complaint in

England et depression la business, as in Canada
and inderd all the Continent over, the British trade
returns do net show a serious falling off in the
aggregate imports ani exports of that country.
British Capitalistîs have no doubt met vith severe
loases since 1873 and have made hut little money,
but he masses do not appear notwithstanding the
complaint to bave yet suffered te any great extent.
The National Revenue bas steadiy maintained its
totals, and the railways show as large traffic receipts.
In importit, 1875 shows the largest aggregate of
any year on record, $,870,O00,000, a total nearly
twenty millions larger than 1874 and fourteen
millions larger than 1873. In expurts there ia
serne dcline, but it is but a smal! proportion of
the total. The exports of Great Britain reached
their highest figures ini 1872, when thaey were
Sl,281,000,000. Sine that time they have anu-
aIlly declinsed by graduai stages to $I,117,0,ooo
for 2875, the decrease cf that ycar compared with
Ui proviens one having been eighty millions, or

about ene-thirteenth of tha total. At tihe came
tima the experts cf 1875 are langer than those cf
any ycar prier te 1872. A leadmng cause cf the
decline la experts is stated to e hathc fwlling .off ina
te exportation cf iron banal>' two thirds ef theo

former year& exporta of British iron and steel nowv
being sent abroad. Th'is lias caused a great declineo
in the price 6f iron anti heavy losses te the British
iron masters from wbom mest ef thse complaintse
anmanato. At the same lima thora bas been a
decided increasa lu lhe Britishi expotts o! Cetton
Manufactures, a fact cf importance te the United

etts as il sows lhe ability' cf England te sill
lake as formerly' tihe greater part cf tho American
Cottea crop. England la aleo taking large amounts
cf Amnerican brcadstuffs although not se much
during the last as la the previons year.

Tbedb Milton Poat Office wvas broked lie sud reb I
nightl cf th 8tbh Ne ue te the burgan mpInte

g No. 2.
d To the Editor o thc TanuE WITNEss.
n Mr. Editor. It is ratier out of of place at tht season of the yen a to revert te the Anniversat s

Moatinge, vhlci tata place about tl i ddlearsa
January but the renar of a certain sPeakidde
.Rer. Mr. Kemp, if I mistake not, at one theinteresting reunions, is too gcod and too iwittyte
abe elther lest or forgotten. I cannot recall tie
precise epoci, but it happened during the reign et

Old Amaron that gocd oid seul

who perambulated the country in thuore Cl.
porteur, dumfounding the cure A--..in tevilg
of B-- or converting tha grave digger Ci

- te parish of D- Mais revenons. Thie Reverendgentleman ias descanting on i astounding dee.topaient of the Tract Social>', anti b>' va>' etilîns.
tration, compared its puny commencemen t tbit

- heroie effort of a patriotic Scotchmau to transplanta few seeds of the Scotch thistle te the wilds oAstrali. As this interetin g vegetable, so dear telis. heart cf aven>' geet fanion, bati inenenstd antifruetifled, and in thecourse of a few yeasedver.
3 spread the land ; so bad the tracts mul tipîid ilt» they fell on the nations like snow. I have beenled ino this long preamble b ethe following choicemsea copleti freni lie Meatreal IJ'itaess anti trans.

lated from the Civilla Enangeiica ,-a Protestant Pper
published in Naples, Italy, dated June 29th 187a.

"Fatber Chiniquy formerly a Roman Cntholic
priesta chIala rxtnaordinary resultsa inong his for-mer cereligioniassa!fCanada. Il le saidt citas the
wakening in progress through his instrumentaiîy
in Montreal, is vothly of the times ofthe Reforma.
tion : More than hirce hundred persons-noble
hearted people-arc vitiou t Ca 1fer having ah-junedtheli errars et the Roman Caîhahie Citurci.1 If
the above tavaddle bc not sowing thistles, I knownet by what more expressive terile tname it. Ththistledown of deceit la first innocenil>y wafted fronithe Jlitness Office, across the wide Atlantic, and
puffot bsck again b>' an avangolical centrera, ltu
fructify n ils townngenial soic. Wortnyretre
times of the Reformation truly' i With every acility
accorded to the Swiss Missionary Socieay te nisre.present and caricature Cathelie doctrine anti prac.
lices, te traduce and vil fy or clag, te depictaur wives, dangistare anti aidersasai5walhcwing la
the filth of the confessional,-the resuit of ali heir
vaunted efforts during the course of thirty years isalmost il. For what purpose was the French
Presbyterian Churh in Dorehester Stret ernected ?Oilt eiaconnerIe. Woh-durngca atmier leagli>'
period that morning service was held therein, th
average attendance didnot exceed six-pastor and
wife included. Why, I ask again, iras tie edifcee
ciosed for a number of years, til cobwebs curtained
thi doors? Stno cieared out. Ahi but Father
Cliniqu>' liat net tIson coma ("Ulke a aîh fa ic l
nig/a" te sowis cockle or thistles.) Well-sine
Father Chiniquy'sadvent, affaira have net mxateriaîly
prospered. Russel Hall is not yet filled ho ove.

e coinn. Attr lhe groat hanfaronade of three
hundreti ceavrt-" noble Iseartoti peopel" wltsc
naines mere se ostentatiously paradtdi lst winter
in the columns of the Religiouis Daily, I had the
curiosity te wait a considerable time in the colt te
vituisatheliamgit t>' can Itle exit. T-Il il flet
la Gatîs ! Publiahi lînet la the Sîneets et Astelen!
Instead of thre liundred, I counted ouly twenty,
the pastor apostate included. Another remarkable
circumstance struck me on that occasion about the
conea-rIs bath maie and fensala. TIse>'ail siachie
Fr tuai; but their peenliar dialet and gnaeralaaku
up was of the foreign type. lna sword I could hard-
ly divest myself of the suspicion that the shepherd
had been experimenting a trifle with bis sheep, after
te manner of those advauced agriculturists, Who
ften, at an prinonscost, impot fre hyostnd rte

Atlantic an improvoti breeti cf herses anti borned
cattle.

Mr. Editor, there are other nuisances in tis city
et Mentrea, besides filtha yards and stinking
sauvera, tint neeti leein; afttr. Amen; thosa la
particularl ithe Colonne Francaise nuisance. Dld
Monsieur le Redacteur, for instance, allor is
putridity to percolate through some waste pipe into
that" Siough of Despond"-the Aurore, no one would
bava lie ligist causse te complaisà. A viokati
ittlesur barking sand snapping ah >our See, oka

be summarily disposed of with a kick, but wien be
keeps up a persistent yelp under the protecting
ægis of a rabid religions bull dog, you nmay rely
upon it-h eMeans missief.s y thebye, I er-
colt-e in lia Colonne cf Wodnieaday tise 9OUi mt.,
a new contributor te that column of inmmundicity,
in the person of another apostate priest the Rev. B.
Ourniere. He appears already quite an adapt
ln Amaronict aies, and rides the Coifesa
louai iserse ta perfection. Diti yen rend tint
funny story of the bishop of A- about
thirty pious young ladies of the parih of B

.communicating every day and going to Con.
fessioea hbice a yack? Hem ail ah once tieheriem
poasessaeti b he devfl, ruuning heiltarskeltecr me
iwells and rivers ? Two priests C -and D-
were dispatched, hot foot, te the scene of.iproar,
but ail te no purpose, when eurekal the oev.
B. Ourniera was commissioned te solve the mystery.
Who do you fancy, gentle reader, was the devi la
this instance? No other than a very baniudsorne
devil composed of flesh and bones, in the shap1 eof
the fntber confessor of those girls, vhom lie had
influenced to adore him and to subtit t his infam-
cits caprices. Thatle pretty well Mr. Ourriere fer
a start. Pribably your next move will ean ap-
peal, a la Chiniquay, te your new friends for a trill-
ing bonus of $30,C00, tuoenable you to build a little
college, or periaps t ustart house-keeping with that
essential article uaposta lusury. a womao Faughl

a bol>' Mothro, te contemplsae seuls et saotier
stamp. Baelti Lord Spencer or Father Ignatias-
Father Newman-Cardinal Archbishop AManning
anti a hest et others, whose grat learning anti un-
blemiahed lîves might ha asesmedi ns preóf sufficient
thsaI the Chsurch o! teir youth anti of thoir may-
bhoti ceuld bes no less tien divine. With vint
laient ati zeal they' strene, ah ene periodi, te uphoitd
ber claim te that title, anti vilh vitsl, is weil

Defendi possant, ctianuhae defansa fuissent.
Mai-ad b>'ly terce cf cf truth--aided b>' lie grace
et Godi anti lia pray'oe cf the wholé Catihic wornd
ascanding like. cloudis oflincesa for lime conversion
et Englnand, these neble heartedi mon, vitha a legion

etohae et alh sects and deeominations ragnanim-

hsearlslrings, sud te seak repose freom errer and
doubt la the bosoms et tha One-Hfoly-Cathoelic
Chuarch.

A. G. GaT.

Aacaîiianor' CeoNoLLY's WSLL.-Archibhp Cea-
nolly's wili bas beau file'd. It1istdatedi august 13,
18715, anti appeintedi Mesers. William Stoken anti

lian se hele propn t cf hiolce vadliech
be transmltted te his asccssor la trust, he directs
that moneys be invested sufficient to give Mary
Dunpy ani Thomas Grace $109 -yearly each; aDd
$50 yearly to Michael Barrigar; being threof bis
sorvabti.Ha Reiétah tin $100 ba givenitoeacb
sIeIvant IsaIWma>,' a la île emple y.ln an>' ,oec pac!t>'
It thetime cf bisdeceae. Ha beqniths 4000 (o

tle IsIens eof Chrityof Halifa; anI $4000 to
William Shoker, Esq ;h tfai ful iecdand basi-
nasa Mat. Ne cther bomuésha aracmatie.


